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The Lattice Cohomology was introduced by the PI in order to con-
nect the the topological invariants (like Seiberg-Witten or Heegaard
Floer) of the link with classical singularity theoretical invariants of
normal surface singularities. The theory became rather successful:
conjecturally it coincides with the Heegaard Floer modules, it satis-
fies similar exact sequences as the Heegaard Floer homology, and the
PI proved that at Euler characteristic level it provides the Seiberg Wit-
ten invariant of the link, which also can be related with certain sheaf
cohomologies of the singularity. Moreover, it provides a new classifi-
cation possibility for normal surface singularities: the complexity of
these modules might serve as a hierarchy of complexity of singulari-
ties. Using these techniques the PI established several crucial results.
First, for splice quotient singularities he proved with Braun the Seiberg-
Witten Invariant Conjecture (of Nicolaescu-Ne´methi), namely that the
Seiberg-Witten invariant of the link determines the equivariant geo-
metric genera of the analytic type. Moreover, for the same family
he established the Campillo-Delgado-Gusein Zade type identity. This
identifies two multi-variable series. One of them is topological, ex-
pressed from the resolution graph of the link. The other one is analytic
of nature, it is the Poincare´ series associated with the multi-variable
divisorial filtration. It is interesting to mention that for such series
the notion of ‘periodic constant’ can also be introduced (as a general-
ization of the corresponding notion introduced for one-variable series
by Ne´methi-Okuma). The point is that the periodic constant of the
topological series is the Seiberg-Witten invariant of the link, while the
periodic constant of the analytic series is the (equivariant) geometric
genus. In this way the Campillo-Delgado-Gusein Zade identity lifts the
identity predicted by the Seiberg-Witten Invariant Conjecture.
Another important question of complex surface singularities is to
decide whether the singularity admits a deformation which is a ra-
tional homology disk (QHD). The existence of such smoothing can
be conveniently applied in smooth 4-manifold theory when one tried
to construct exotic smooth structures on manifolds with small Euler
characteristics. A strong necessary condition on the resolution graph
of the singularity admitting a QHD smoothing has been worked out in
a joint project by A. Stipsicz with Jonathan Wahl and Zolta´n Szabo´;
according to this result the graph should be a member of a family
which can be described in terms of combinatorial data. The proof of
this result rests on certain complex analytic theorems and a rather in-
volved combinatorial argument. Further studying the same question,
in a joint project with Mohan Bhupal, Stipsicz actually classified singu-
larities with QHD smoothing among the ones which have star-shaped
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2resolution graphs (for example, weighted homogeneous singularities all
do). The proof in this case is built on symplectic topological results.
In a further paper we verified the uniqueness of the smoothing in many
specific cases. The main obstruction in extending the above results
from the weighted homogeneous case to more general singularities is
the lack of appropriate compactifying divisor (or concave filling) which
we could symplectically glue to a smoothing. In a joint project with
David Gay we described a symplectic ’cap’ in some specific cases (more
precisely when the graph had no ’bad’ vertices). It is worth pointing
out that Ne´methi (using different methods) also found such concave
fillings — hopefully we will be able to verify that these concave fillings
are, indeed, diffeomorphic.
In terms of applicability it is a crucial question whether when sub-
stituting the resolution in a symplectic manifold with a smoothing, the
result still admits a symplectic structure or not. For certain singular-
ities with QHD smoothing the positive answer has been verified in a
paper with David Gay, and later we extended these methods to fur-
ther singularities and further smoothings. Most probably all necessary
techniques are available to answer this question in full generality, we
hope that we will be able to close this small subfield soon.
The case of more general smoothing was also considered. Ne´methi
together with Popescu Pampu verified Lisca’s Conjecture. More pre-
cisely, they proved that for a fixed cyclic quotient singularity the set of
Milnor fibers associated with all the smoothing components of the de-
formation space coincides with the set of Stein fillings of the link of the
singularity. The later set was established by Lisca (via classification
of the fillings of lens spaces), while the singularity deformations were
described by de Jong and van Straten. Nevertheless, the two descrip-
tions were rather far from each other, presented in two different areas
of mathematics. In fact, certain parts of this correspondence were also
extended to the case of sandwiched singularities as well (constructing
some canonical caps of the fillings).
The Monodromy Conjecture of Denef and Loeser is one of the most
interesting conjectures of hypersurface singularity theory, still open. It
connects the poles of the topological zeta function with the eigenval-
ues of the monodromy action. In two joint articles with W. Veys we
extended the conjectures/statements to the general singularity setting
(for functions germs defined on singular spaces and for certain ‘al-
lowed’ differential forms) with the hope that we find the right category
suitable for induction or deeper algebraic construction which would
permit an inductive proof. Surprisingly we found that in the general
context there are further obstruction: already in the surface case we
3had to consider a certain generalization of the semigroup condition of
Neumann-Wahl (which was originally considered in a rather different
situation) in order to be able to extend the wished properties. In this
work we proved a splice formula for the topological zeta function, we
introduced allowed differential forms, and we proved that the poles of
the topological zeta function associated with germs satisfying the semi-
group condition and allowed differential forms provide eigenvalues of
the algebraic monodromy operator.
A magyar ford´ıta´s:
A PI a Ra´cspont Kohomolo´gia´t azzal a sza´nde´kkal vezette be, hogy
egyes´ıtse e´s kapcsolatot teremtsen egy norma´l felu¨let szingularita´s cso-
moja´nak topolo´gia´ja (Seiberg Witten invaria´nsok e´s a Heegaard Floer
homolo´gia), valamint a szingularita´s klasszikus invaria´nsai ko¨zo¨tt. Az
elme´let eredme´nyesnek bizonyult: sejte´s szerint megegyezik a Heegaard
Floer modulusokkal, bizonyos egzakt soroknak tesznek eleget a Hee-
gaard Floer homolo´gia´hoz hasono´an, Euler karakterisztika szinten meg
a csomo´ Seiberg-Witten invaria´nsa´t adja, ami a szingularita´s analitikus
t´ıpusa a´ltal meghata´rozott ke´ve-kohomolo´gia´kkal is o¨sszekapcsolhato´.
Tova´bba´, u´j leheto˝se´get ad a norma´l felu¨let szingularita´sok oszta´lyo-
za´sa´ra: a modulusok bonyolultsa´ga a szingularita´sok hierarkia´ja´t ko´-
dolja.
A ra´cspontkohomolo´gia mo´dszereire ta´maszkodva a PI to¨bb kulcs-
eredme´nyt is bizony´ıtott: az elso˝ (Braun Ga´borral ko¨zo¨sen) ele´rt ered-
me´ny bizony´ıtja a (Ne´methi-Nicolaescu fe´le) Seiberg-Witten invaria´ns
sejte´st ‘splice quotient’ szingularita´sokra, ami szerint a csomo´ Seiberg-
Witten invaria´nsa megegyezik az analitikus t´ıpushoz rendelt geometriai
genusszal. A ma´sodik eredme´ny a Campillo-Delgado-Gusein Zade fe´le
identita´st adja. Ez ke´t to¨bbva´ltozo´s hatva´nysort azonos´ıt. Az egyik
topologikus: a rezolucio´s gra´fbo´l iro´dik fel. A ma´sik a to¨bbva´ltozo´s
divizoria´lis filtra´la´s Poincare´ sora. Azonossa´guk a szingularita´s elme´let
egyik legero˝sebb egybeese´se. A ke´t eredme´ny ko¨zo¨tt szoros kapcsolat
a´ll fent, amit a to¨bbva´ltozo´s hatva´nysorokhoz rendelt ‘perio´dikus kon-
stans’ teremti meg (ez a Ne´methi-Okuma egyva´ltozo´s sorokhoz rendelt
perio´dikus konstans a´ltala´nos´ıta´sa). A kapcsolat az, hogy a topolo´gikus
sorhoz rendelt konstans pontosan a Seiberg-Witten invaria´ns, amı´g
az analitikus sorhos rendelt konstans a geometriai ge´nusz. Eze´rt a
Campillo-Delgado-Gusein Zade identita´s a Seiberg-Witten Invaria´ns
Sejte´s a´ltal kijelo¨lt azonossa´g ‘felemeltje’.
Komplex felu¨let-szingularita´sok tanulma´nyoza´sa´nak egyik fontos, e´s
a sima 4-sokasa´gok elme´lete´ben jo´l alkalmazhato´ ke´rde´se az, hogy mely
4szingularita´snak van olyan deforma´cio´ja, melynek raciona´lis homologia´ja
a go¨mb raciona´lis homologia´ja´val egyezik meg. Az ilyen szingularita´sok
fontos szerepet ja´tszottak kis Euler karakterisztika´ju´ egzotikus 4-soka-
sa´gok megkonstrua´la´sa´ban is. Egy fenti tulajdonsa´gu´ (un. QHD)
simita´s le´teze´se´re Stipsicz Andra´s Szabo´ Zolta´nnal es Jonathan Wahllal
ko¨zo¨s dolgozata´ban adott egy ero˝s szu¨kse´ges felte´telt; a rezolucio´s gra´f-
nak az eredme´ny szerint egy kombinatorikusan jo´l le´ırhato´ csala´d tagja´-
nak kell lenni. A te´tel bizony´ıta´sa bizonyos komplex analitikus te´telek
felhaszna´la´sa´val egy megleheto˝sen bonyolult kombinatorikus e´rvele´sen
alapul. Ugyanezt a ke´rde´st tova´bb vizsga´lva, Mohan Bhupal-lal a QHD
simita´ssal rendelkezo˝ olyan szingularita´sokat oszta´lyozta´k, melyeknek
rezolucio´s gra´fja csillag alaku´ (ilyenek pl. a su´lyozott homogen szin-
gularita´sok). A bizony´ıta´s itt alapveto˝ szimplektikus topolo´giai ered-
me´nyekre e´pu¨l. Egy tova´bbi dolgozatban pedig a QHD simita´sok egye´r-
telmu˝se´ge´t la´tta´k be jo´ne´ha´ny specia´lis esetben. A fenti eredme´ny
su´lyozott homoge´n esetro˝l valo´ kiterjeszte´se´nek fo˝ akada´lya az, hogy
nehe´z tala´lni megfelelo˝ kompaktifika´lo´ divizort (illetve alkalmas konka´v
beto¨lte´st) amit a simita´shoz lehet ragasztani. Stipsics Andra´snak David
Gay-el ve´gzett ko¨zo¨s kutata´sukban egy ilyen szimplektikus ’sapka´t’
ı´rtak le bizonyos ke´nyelmes esetekben (pontosabban, amikor a gra´fnak
nincs ’rossz’ pontja). Megjegyzendo˝, hogy Ne´methi Andra´s, ma´s mo´d-
szerrel egy hasonlo´an kine´zo˝ konka´v beto¨lte´st tala´lt — reme´lju¨k hama-
rosan bela´thato´ lesz, hogy a ke´t konka´v beto¨lte´s diffeomorf.
Alkalmazhato´sa´g szempontja´bo´l nagyon fontos ke´rde´s, hogy a re-
zolucio´s gra´fot a simita´sra csere´lve egy szimplektikus 4-sokasa´gba, az
eredme´ny szimplektikus lesz-e. Ezt sikeru¨lt bizonyos QHD szingu-
larita´sokra David Gay-jel bela´tni, majd egy tova´bbi ko¨zo¨s munka´nkban
tova´bbi szingularita´sokra e´s ma´s simita´sokra is kiterjesztettu¨k az ered-
me´nyt. A ke´rde´s teljes megva´laszola´sa´ra is valo´sz´ınu˝leg rendelkeze´sre
a´llnak ma´r a technika´k, reme´lju¨k, hogy hamarosan megszu¨letik ezt a
re´szke´rde´st leza´ro´ dolgozatunk is.
Az a´ltala´nos simita´sok esete´ben Ne´methi Popescu Pampuval bebi-
zony´ıtotta a Lisca sejte´st. Ez azt a´ll´ıtja, hogy egy ro¨gz´ıtett ciklikus
ha´nyados szingularita´s deforma´cio´ihoz rendelt Milnor fibrumok hal-
maza megegyezik a szingularita´s csomo´ja´nak (ez egy lencse te´r) Stein
(vagy szimplektikus) beto¨lte´seivel. A beo¨lte´seket Lisca oszta´lyozta,
amı´g a deformacio´ elme´leti Milnor fibrumokat de Jong e´s van Straten
ı´rta le. A ke´t le´ıra´s a matematika ele´gge´ ta´voli teru¨leteinek nyelvezete´n
fogalmazo´dik meg, azonos´ıta´suk nem trivia´lis.
Hasonlo´ re´szleges eredme´nyek szu¨lettek a szendvics szingularita´sok
eseteiben is.
5A Denef-Loeser fe´le Monodro´mia Sejte´s a hiperfelu¨let szingularita´sok
elme´lete´nek egyik lege´rdekesebb sejte´se, me´g megoldatlan. A szingu-
larita´s topolo´giai zeta fu¨ggve´nye´nek po´lusait ko¨ti o¨ssze a monodro´mia
saja´te´rte´keivel. Veys-szel ı´rt ke´t ko¨zo¨s dolgozatban kiterjesztju¨k a
sejte´s a´ll´ıta´sait (e´s az eddigi re´szleges eredme´nyek egy re´sze´t) arra a
ta´gabb esetre amikor szingula´ris tereken tekintu¨nk fu¨ggve´nycsira´kat e´s
a szerepet ja´tszo´ differencia´l forma is a´ltala´nosabb. Ez reme´nyeink
szerint leheto˝se´get ad indukcio´s le´pe´sek megszerkeszte´se´re ami az ere-
deti sejte´st is bizony´ıtana´. Meglepete´su¨nkre, az u´j kategoria´ban u´jabb
megszor´ıta´sok szu¨kse´gesek: Neumann-Wahl felszoport felte´tele´nek egy
valtozata´ra van szu¨kse´g pozit´ıv eredme´nyek bizony´ıta´sa´hoz. A dolgo-
zatok a topolo´giai zeta fu¨ggve´ny ‘splice’ formula´it is adja (az Eisenbud-
Neumann fe´le ‘splice’–felbonta´sra ne´zve).
